The goal of the Karen Society of NE is to help Karen refugees and immigrants build a successful life in Omaha by helping them find jobs and education. The Karen Society of Nebraska assists with setting appointments, finding employment, reading mail, and filling out application forms for the Karen community.

The Seventh-Day Adventists Church is a Christian community that holds services for Bible study, worship, and prayer. They have approximately 19 million members around the world and 1 million members in North America.

The Omaha Kanyaw Baptist Church has 500 members and 3 pastors. Their most attended service is their Sunday noon service, when women and youth join together to worship. The church focuses on teaching the Bible as well as the Karen language. The pastors wear traditional Karen shirts for every service as well as celebrating the Karen New Year at the church every year to uphold Karen traditions.

This Karen Buddhist Temple is part of the Karen Buddhist Society of Omaha. Outside of the temple there is a Buddha statue with a cement area in front of it. People will take off their shoes and lay a prayer rug on the cement to pray in front of Buddha.
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Welcome to Omaha! This map shows a few points of interest for our Karen community here in Omaha. For more information, please look on the back for more information about each point.

Research and map completed by Omaha Public School students and teachers participating in the 2021 Making Invisible Histories Visible Program. Students: Shylah Brown, Eva Ellefson, Natanyal Lanning, Ah Kah Kuh Wah